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SPECIAL NOTICES.
rJ&r I Q.O.F.-THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS
" V of COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 1<>, are requestedto meet at their hail, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, at
4 o clock, for the pun*wt of attending the funeral of
onr late brother, James Williamson. By order N. G.:

»t JAMES. H. BOSS, R. S.

l-O.O.F.-HARMONT LODGE, No. 9.-THE
» and menders art* requested to meet on

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1st pmx.. at Odd Fellows'
Hall. 8th street southeast. at 3 V» o'clock, for the purposeof attending the funeral of our late brother, reubenA. Phillips, residence. 821 3d street southeast.
A s|>ec:al meetintr will be held THIS EVENING, 30th

taist., at 8 o'clock, to make arrangements for the funeral.
KKANK P. DAVItf, Noble Grand.

WM. P. ALLAN, Itec. Sec. It

r~i£~ THE N<>RTH WASHINGTONt'W BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
The first retrular meeting of this Association, for the

payment of due* and sale of money, will be held at
SAINT JOSEPH'S HALL, corner ->th and H streets
northwest. THURSDAY, October fith next, at 7:30
o'clock p. m. This AswVlati<>n, just starting under the
most favorable auspices, offers a favorable opportunityfor investment. Afl |*rsons dispose*! to take sfcK-k in a
Building Association are invited to atterd the meeting.

JOHN CONNOR, President.
THOS. J. SULLIVAN, Secretary.
Subscriptions to the stock of the Association will be

received by the following i>ersons, and at the Hall on
the niirht of the meeting-:
Frank Home, 454 Penn. ave. n.w.
Daniel C. Harrison, cor. 8th st. and R. I. ave. n.w.James Kaartn. cor. 2d and F sts. n.w,David Riordan. cor. N. J. ave. and L st. n.w.Thos. Heany. 4-V1 Mass. ave. n.w.
P;. B. Dunn, 935 La. ave. n.w.
Will. Riley, Government Printing Office.
A. .% Brooke, 342 La. ave. n.w.
Patrick Whitney, cor. North Capitol and Boundary.J« >hn D. Johnson. CO" 2d st. n. w.
John Conner, cor. H and 6th sts. n.w. a30&sep3
rs" N O T I c E .

August 27, 1881.
The Copartnership heretofore existing between

ALONZO A. MAKKand JOHN ». BYRNE, and known
as MARK S BYRNE, Real Estate Brokers ami Auction-
eers, COS 7th street northwest, is this day Dissolved by
mutual consent. AI.ONZO A. MARR,

^ ,
JOHN J. BYRNE. jThe business will be continued at the same office by*39-31' ALONZO A. MARR.

r CHEAP COAL ANI) WOOD FOR THE SEA
»SON OF 1881 AND 1882.

The ROCHDALE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY has
develot>ed tl'.e best scheme of co-operation at present attainablein the District of Columbia. It has just completeda very ad\aiiL«ceous contract to supply its memberswith Coal and Wood from the present to April 30,18v'2. In addition to this, it ban other very valuable
contracts with the most reliable business tirms in the
city for Books and Stationery, Boots and Shoes, China
and Honsefumishing. Men's and Boys' Clothing, Cut-
lery and Jewelry Repairing, Dentistry. Dru>rs and Med-
icines, Ladies' Dry Goods. Education, Furniture and
Carpets, Groceries and Provisions, Plumbing, Gent's
Fiirn:shing, Hardware, Hats, Furs, Ice. Insurance, '

Livery and Carriages, Meats, Milk, Musical Instru- '

xnents, Optical do., Oysters, Paints, Oils, Glass, PajierHangings, Tobacco and Cigars. In fact, everytlnntr J

needed by individuals or families, at greatly reduced (

price*, savingfrom $25 tof100 per annum. Cards of i
membership can lie had from any of the original members,or of the Secretary, for $1, and a yearly sul>scripti'n of 25 cents. The Society is not runnimr any stores,has no liabilities, no debts, and is square with the ^world. The follc.wiiur-n&med gentlemen will receive
orders for Coal and Wood until October L 1881: An- (
rtri'n Glass, Agricultural Department, 1354 C street ,
southwest: c. S. Trevitt, Secretarv's office. Treasury '
Itej artment, 1335 I" street northwest; E. O. Leecn, i
Mint Bureau, Treasury Department: John Corson, i
Quartermaster General's Office, 1714 14th street northwest.J. E. Reynolds, Treasurer's office. Treasury, 717 '

North Carolina avenue southeast; Smith Thompson, <

Adjutant General's office. 1005 E street northwest; J.W. ,
Harsha. Treasurer's office. Treasury. 905 H street
northwest: II. W. Smith, Quartermaster General's of- '
fn-e. 631 F street southwest; Abner T. Lougley, Agri- 1
cultural Department. 806 A street northeast; A. N. i

Meeker. Bureau Ensrravimr and Printing, 508 4th street
outheast. ar.d JOHN COOK, Secretary. Fourth Audi- '

tor's office. Treasury. 618 12th street northwest. al6

tSS° LADIES! !
1

DO YOU WANTA PURE. BLOOMING COMPLEXION? <

IS so, a few applications of Hagan's '

magnolia balm 1
magnolia balm !
magnolia balm 1

Fill gratify you to your heart's content.
'

It does away with ]
^allowsess. Redsess, Pimples, Blotches,

and all ^

Diseases asd Impekfections of the Skhi.
<

gt Oyebcomes the Flushed Appearance of Heat, j

Fatigue axd Excitement. i
1

It Makes a Lai>t of Thirty Appear but Twenty! i

And so natural, grailual, and i^ertect are its effects that
it is imi>ossible to detect its api>licatioa. j 1

Jan27-eo j

jT ^r- El'REKA SPRINGS WATER (from Arkansas)^ ]
l'-» Summit, Dee;> Kock. Geyser iSarnt/ra', Be- *
thesda. Blue Lick. Be<lford, Salunan, Michigan, Con-
gress Wafe r, and other Natural Waters, freshly receive^, '
and for sale on draught at : ]

MILBCRN'S PHARMACY, '

m5 1429 Pennsylvania avenue.

£J5r- GAS FT X T U R E S . «

t" F. BROOKS, with Mitchell, Vance k Co.'s goodsand a quarter of a century practical experience. I can
nseet all competition and sell at L< >WEST RATES. Im-
meutc St.-ck. Fine selection. Retort Gas Stoves, re- A
duced rates.

m7 F.. f. BROOKS, 531 15th street. T

ATTORNEYS. |J
Amos wkbstkk. f

attorney and counselor, £
472 Louisiana Avenue, 1

Gunton Buil<ling, IU>om 10. ,

Practice before the ITol>ate Court, and testamentarylaw a sj'eciaity. a6-lm | '

T\^ H. MILLER, I \XT Attfirney-at-I^aw, '

Has removed his office to Rooms 6 and 8, Guidon I.aw
Building. Louisiana avtinie. near City Hail. jy25-3m
""

INSURANCE. ;
C'oli MIMA F1BE ixSUBAXCE COMPANY: j 1

' ia24 F STREET. II
JOHN A. BAKER,

'

FRED'K B. McGUTRE, jTllos. J. 1 IMll-K. l'.RAINARD H. WAKN'tR. '
Koli'l I. i l l MING, GEO. H. B. WHITE,V» M. M. OALT. HENRY A. WILLAiiD.
CHAS. C. OLOVER,

HENRY A. WILLARD. l>resident. 1

_ JLEpERH'K B. McG 1" IRE, Vice President. IH. K. ILLARD, Secretary. ,

Insurance u--a:i:st ml Loss by Fire at reasonable !
rat*-. Jy9-6m '

1

ijaywarpa hl'tchixson, i

317 NINTH STREET NORTHWEST, |1
GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 1

MODERNIZING DEFECTIVE PLUMBING IN CITY !
RESIDENCES, (

AND HAVING A LARGE FORCE OF !

COMPETENT WORKMEN. \
ATTEND PROMPTLY 5

ALL JOBBING ORDERS. Jan 12 !
0 m e co m f o k t s.

STAK FURNACE.
SOCIAL LATROBE,

ST. GEORGE RANGE, f
Axe ail nnt-claifs goo-Is and are set, >niaranteed to irive »satisfaction, by I .

6AML. s. SHEDD,
i>f_\les in

aas fixtures. r a noes, slate mantels, kc. «
i iuii.6mg, i inning and ail .Jobbing promptly attendedto. '

No. 4»i9 Ninth street northwest. al6 1

SHBiRL>SKI> S "SOSG RESTORER" FOR AIX SEED

HEl'PARD'S EXTRA WASHED SILVER GRAVEL;
IcAU.ISTER S IMI-ORTED MIXED BIRD SEED;
BISHOPP'S MOCKING BIRD FOOD * {

FOR HALF. BY

ceo. f.. kennedy a son. ,
Staple am- Fanct Groceries.

Eeadiiuarters for "WHITE SWAN" FLOUR.
au20 l .uj F STREET NOKT11 WEST.

tOBISOS'S tbi IN6ULAB cofpeb'J LIGHT N'ING ROD !
Cc.n»l inii:if condtictiiikf power of Copj^r with the

nrt: -th.J the Iron U 1 i:-i<.c. llet. u:n.« nded by tinsjrii.cipil iitilic men of the 1'nited States. Manufaeiur<-dund jut up in the best i.-aimer by Joli \ SINCLAIR.
JOHNSON'S TRIANGULAR COPPER

LIGHTNING ROD.
Bupfriority is c'ainie.'. for th s conductor for the followiiiv'wasutis:.1-t. It is n ade of the ver) U -t niatermXeveruae«l f >r th:- pcrp<»e, viz. imiv J.ake Sujs rior

Co|>ner. It w rot iiabk> to ni-t. nnd i<o--. s»*m irreateraonducting > . wer tii_n any otl:: r Cop^ r li d before thetutdic. and more than seven times that of any Gultaiizedor Iron U'hI m use. 2d. It is the strongest Li-'hti>in^R«j»l, and therefore tiie iea.-t liable to ir.t out of reloir.3d. Its connections are u. ~t perl'octiy mi le,rithout the use of screws, nut' wires or rivets, thus
*»viu* the urfscr un.:on:i an l unbroken. 4th. Th i
pca>:ts used are the verj Jiest, l**in>r Hi >er <tir> ) plat> d
indj'Iatinian tipi^d, an«l are tnade in the same form as
the Rod, with no irregularities in it >- nx its couueetiitn
aritli the R«><1, and erf<-t«-<l at a!n«it the same i r<v ot
nlvaniz«'d re 's. Re;>airlmr done promptly. All mawa.1*us--l of suj-eri 'i' (|uatity. aud all work warrii.te<".
S give entire aaUslactiou.

JOHN SINCLVIR.
Order* left with R. A. WHITEHEAD. F:re Silver
Cater. 304 D street northwest, or at 1.35 I street. »-dl be
jfcomptly attended to. lleare call. J2rt-im

CRESCOING, KALSOMININO, WALL PAINTING,
F asd ALL INTERIOR DECORA" TONS. t-tes
Kruir'beil ar.d refereuc*» given. E. C. \>.
tX£6 Pwm*ylvaaiia avenue northwu.t < ,

Washington News and Gossip.
Government Receipts To-day..Internal

revenue, $166,351.41; customs. $611, 359.84.
Natal Orders..Passed Assistant Engineer

W. B. Bayley has been ordered to duty in the
bureau of steam engineering.

.

The U.S.S. Torpedo Ram Ai.arm and the Tallapoosaleft the New York navy yard yesterday
afternoon/or Washington. D.C.
Army Orders..The leave granted Second

Lieut. F. Dent Sharp. 30th infantry, is extended
two months. The superintendent mounted recruitingservice will cause 75 recruits to be forwardedto the points hereinafter designated for
assignment, as follows: To Halleck station. Nevada.23 to Troop I. 1st cavalry; to Reno station.Nevada. 15 to Troop G, 1st cavalry; to San
Francisco. Cal.. 37 to the 1st cavalry. The leave
irranted Second Lieut. Samuel W. Miller, 5th
infantry, is extended two months. Acting AssistantSunreon J. J. Carroll will proceed from
Hailey, Idaho Territory, to Whipple Barracks,
Prescott. Arizona Territory, and report in personto the commanding general, department of
Arizona, for assignment to duty.
Promotion..Mr. H. C. Anderson, a native of

this city, for some months past assistant signal
officer at the Pes Moines station, has been promotedto the office at Kscanaba, Mich.
The Capitol Hill Branch Post Office..

The question of the location of the branch post
office on Capitol Hill lias not yet been settled.
The site which appeared to be looked upon with
greatest favor to-day is the northeast corner of
3d and B streets southeast. If this site is selectedt lie owner will be required to erect a suitablebuilding for the branch office. Considerableinfluence is being brought to bear in favor
of the site corner of 3d and East Capitol streets.
Colonel Ainger proposes to man this office,
wherever it is located, with two clerks, six lettercarriers and two auxiliaries. Wagons are
to be built for the service between the main
office and the Capitol Hill branch. Postmaster
General James and City Postmaster Ainger will,
!dter a personal inspection to be made to-night,
Jecide upon the location for the branch office!
The only appropriation asked bv Postmaster
Ainger is the matter of jfcaoo for rent. The sub
ffice will undoubtedly be established at once

it one or the other sites heretofore indicated.

The African Republic..The bark Liberia,
vhieh sailed from New York. June 15, with
'migrants from the Carolinas and Alabama, sent
>y the American Colonization Society, arrived
it Monrovia, July 23. in good health, and her
passengers were promptly located on their lands
at Brewerville. One of their number. Rev.
lames O. Hayes, a graduate of Shaw University,
wrrites:."I am, indeed, happy to report my arrivalin this country after a pleasant i>assage of
thirty-eight days. I have met many of the
prominent citizens and others, all of whom have
extended to me the warm hand of fellowship
and welcome. Hon. B. P. Yates, who lias residedin this republic fifty-two years, remarked
to me that he would prefer Liberia to America.
?ven if he were made President of the United
States. 1 have two brothers and their families
with many friends, residing at Brewerville and
they are prospering finely. The conviction is
strengthened, by all I see, that persons who will
in prove the advantages afforded immigrants
lere. could not be induced to exchange countries.This is no place for those who are not inlustriousand have not the interest of the
Negro race at heart."
Personal..Senator Fair intends to bring his

Rife to Washington to spend the coming winter.
Governor Ordway. of Dakota, is in town accompaniedby his wife. Mr. H. Clav Stewart

And family have returned to Washington from
Asbury Park. Senator Edmunds is said to be
failing in health. Mr. Herndon Morsell has returnedto the city after a prolonged visit to the
northern summer resorts, where he made many
friends. George B. Chittenden, of Chicago
"emembereu here from his connection with the
[>e Golyer paving contracts, died in that citv last
Sunday night. Dr. Muncaster and familv have
eturned to the city. Hon. Geo. R. Somes, of
boston, is in town, visiting his cousin. Bvron
somes. Representative Neal is in the city.

Guiteau Wants a Wife.
'a christian lady of wealth and good

family preferred.
Guiteau. the assassin, yesterday had an interriewwith Mr. Bayley. an assistant District Attorney.at the prisoner's request, but it appearedhat he had asked it only for an opportunity to

alk. He appeared to be in excellent spirits.and
nclined to joke, and having spruced himself up
ie remarked that he would like to get marrie d
ind wondered whether there were an v ladies who
*ould accept his addressss. Mr. Bayley asked
* hat kind ot girl he would like to'liaVe and
uiteau answered that the lady must be a

fkmHyian °* and of a first-class
xo lynchers in washington.

W hat little apprehension the authorities feel
regarding a possible attack on the jail is on accountot statements that bodies of men have
t>een formed in other cities for the purpose of
lynching (iiiiteau. They do not seem to evpectany such movement to come from anion#
the citizens of Washington.

taking an oath to lynch guiteau.
The N. Y." Tribune of to-day says: In the

roods near the village of Holton. N. J., about
four miles from Newark,a party of men has been
lolding meetings for some evenings for home
heretofore unknown purpose. On their way
rom the woods on Sunday ni<:ht their conversationaroused the suspicions of the
laughter of a farmer living near the woods.
Last night they were watched. Thev
lumbeyed al>out forty and were nearly all
masked. Each one swore a terribie oath to
which a heavy penalty was attached, to proceed
to \\ ashington as soon as President Garfield !
"hould die. and not leave there until they have i
lynched (i uiteau. Ex-Sheriff Peckwell and
jther persons living in the neighborhood when
*skedlast night aix.ut the affair, stated that
they had been approaclied by men who had ,

wked them to join the avengers, and that thev
lad heard of their meetings, but did not know
iny particulars.

guiteau still fearful of violence.
District Attorney Corkhill received a letter

rom <;uiteau last night, in which the assassin
xpresses uneasiness at his situation. He says
hat the warden is friendly, but that the warden
las confidence*in the guards, and he (Guiteau)
las not. Says he: "While the President is in
ins precarious condition I have confidence in no
me I look to you to see that I am securely
protected.7* *

The Yorktown Centennial.
mi.itar\ and masonic bodies expected to bk

present.
The following organizations have recentlv

signified their intention of participating in the
ceremonies at Yorktown in October: First battallionVirginia Artillery. Major H. C. Carter
Uichmond: Cadets St. John's Academy. AlexanlstVirginia Volunteers.
V ; ''"reel!. Richmond; 13th regiment N.

-V<... 1,050 men. with Dodsworth's band: 4th
regiment Virginia Volunteers. 250 men. Capt.H. A. Wise; Suffolk Grays. Suffolk. Va.; Old j
rifv rn?rri V ; Portsmouth. Va.: Norfolk
ii.!:,,,, ' v* wr i Va.; Peninsula Guards,
bur" v?t'h vC n'L5;?ht Iafantry, Williams\rtiMMvr < ,Corn, t bantl: Chatham

idr .t inJ .(,eorJf|a: 'ind SumpterLight infantry. Sumpter. South Carolina.
A letter has been received from Win. B. Isaacs

rrand Fecretaiy of the Grand Ix>dge A Y M of
Virginia, which states that the Masonic bodies
trom \ irginia which will attend are the GmndLj^e 0r the sta e and the subordinate lodges
a^m nun^er. who will send delegationsbering m ail from 3,000 to 5.000; also themnd
masters of all the grand lodges of tiiethfrtSSnornnna! states the grand coiumaudery of KnightsTemplar of Virginia and sixteen subordinatecon.iiiaadenes, numbering {*<0 members also
the four commanderies in Washington and Baltimo.v.The »rand commanderles and suiiorrfU
nate.- of the thirteen original states h^eteen
muted. aud large delegations from each are ex1c te 1 to be present. Tuesday. October 18 is
re-:..,led as the Masonic day. ArrangementsIssne Ikva made with the railroad companies so
..iat Me tare from any point east of the Missiws11>: t.> \\ ashingtoa and return will be two cents
a mile during the centennial season.

»
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THE PRESIDENTS CASE.

HOLDING HIS OWN TO-BAY.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY.

NO MATERIAL CHANGE SINCE YESTERDAY.
.

LOCATION OF THE BULLET.
Last night was an uneventful and very quiet

one for the President. The only feature out of
the ordinary run of events since the President
has commenced to improve from the last relapsewas the rise in pulse and temperature, as
shown by the evening bulletin. This rise was

relatively consonant as regards those two symptoms.It was explained by the announcement
that there had been accumulated a quantity of
pus since the handling of the gland in the morning.The evening dressing resulted in the evacuationof that pus, after which the slight fever
subsided,and the pulse and temperature lowered
with it. Later in the night the pulse
again went up in accord with the
history of the case. Early this morning the
pulse went down again, and at the morning ex
amination registered 102.two beats higher than
yesterday morning. The President slept well.
His sleep was perhaps a little less satisfactory
than the night before, but so little less that it
was almost imperceptible. The wound at the
morning dressing was found to be in very good
condition. After the examination followed the
dressing. The gland discharged freely and the
wound was evidently resuming its operation of
granulation, which was suspended during the
recent and most dangerous crisis. An accumulationof pus in another place in the gland was
apparent.

another incision
was made to remove it. Dr. Bliss used the
lancet and made a slight cut*in the neck below
the jawbone, on the right side of the face. It
was a very slight cut. It was followed by a dischargeof healthy pus. After the new incision
was made the opening was connected with the
incision in the cheek by means of tubing, and
the two cells were thoroughly washed
out. This makes five outlets for matter
from as many cells where the pus has gatheredin the parotid gland. Four outlets were
made by the doctors. The other was from
the inward bursting and flow of pus through the
ear. Every outlet, Instead of being of a dangeroustendency, is a very good sign. It is of great
benefit to the patient to have the accumulated
matter come out of the system.
another notable and satisfactory feature
was observed at the morning dressing. The
gland was softer to the touch. It is softening
in all its surface. The physicians would probablysay "the tumefaction is subsiding." The
patient was given this morning the usual liquid
nourishment, and again he took milk toast.a
small quantity. There is not yet noticeable
any increase in strength, but there is
no loss. It is not expected that vitality will be
increased for several days, but the mere fact that
there is no loss is in itself at this time Considered
a gain. All the symptoms continue favorable.
The morning bulletin was grateful to the public
and to the household. It was as follows:

Official Bulletin.8:30 a.ni.
the president about the same as yesterday

morning.
The President slept the greater part of the

night, awakening at interv als, and retaining the
liquid nourishment administered. His general
condition this morning is about the same as at
the same hour yesterday. Pulse 102, temperature98.5, respiration 18.

[Signed by five surgeons.]
10:15 A. m.

The President's stomach still continues to
perform its work satisfactorily, and the parotid
swelling is progressing favorably. His pulse,
temperature and respiration, as compared with
yesterday morning, are about the same. On
the continuance of these favorable symptoms
another day of progress is predicted.

the patient's diet.no solid food yet.
The President has not been given any chicken

or chicken broth yesterday or to-day. In his
present condition it is not advisable to feed him
on solids. The milk toast, which can hardly be
termed a solid, and the very little chicken Jelly.the latter of which was administered yesterdayafternoon.are the only things approaching the
solid that has been given him. That form offood will not be returned to for some time yet.There is now considered to be no danger of the
gland sloughing oft". That danger was to be fearedbefore suppuration set in. but is not now apprehended.The right side of the face, althoughthe inflammation has gone down, is still much
swollen. After the morning dressing there was
during the forenoon a rise in the pulse. From
102 it went up to 110, and hung about there.

An Interview To-day with Dr. Boynton.
the marked improvement in the president's

condition.
When Dr. Boynton is Interviewed sitting he

throws his left leg over the right, talks in direct
answer to a question, and teels his side whiskers
with the left hand. In such an attitude and in
such manner he talked with The Star man today.

44 How was last night passed ?" asked the reporter.
44 The President was a little more restless than

the night before, but on the whole it was a good
night. The latter part of the night was {Kissed
very well. The pulse ran up during the night,
but not as high as the night before. I do not
know even about the exact figures, as I did not
take it."

44 How is the gland ?"
" The gland is much better. There has been a

large discharge from it this morning. Dr. Bliss
made another incision, from which more than a
full tablespoonful of pus came forth. The cavitywhere it was secreted was well washed out.
From all of the other outlets the discharge was
pretty free."

44 A*nd the condition of the wound?"
" There Is not very much change. There is alittle improvement in its condition. Granulationhas been renewed, but not to any materialextent."
" The President's condition to-day is as goodas it was yesterday ?"
" Fully as good. Perhaps there is some improvement.There has been no material gain ofstrength. There has been no marked changeover yesterday."
"Since the recent crisis has there been an improvement.do you think?"
44 Yes, I think we might say there has been amarked improvement."

the patient's appetite good.
44 Is there any truth in a report which hasbeen

circulated that the President has lost appetiteand food has to be forced upon him?"
.

" There is not. He takes his food with fullyas good relish as at any time of his illness."' Is he talkative now?"
44 No. he does not converse much."
44 Is any change In condition expected soon ?"' No marked change is expected shortly'. Allthat we can expect is that he will

continue to hold his own
for a few days. If he makes even a slight improvementit will be perfectly satisfactory."44 Is there any particular fatality about the sixtiethday of the illness ?"
"None mbre than there is in the flfty-nlnth,sixty-first or any other day. Many cases of thekind have held on for five or six months."
"Is there evMent any symptomsanother crisis?"

"I have not seen any such symptoms."
"On the whole do you think there is
a good strong hope op final recovery?"
"The prospects of recovery are very fair, very

good. In a case of this kind no one could say
positively that the patient would recover. I
would not make any definite prediction."
"Do the other surgeons hold the same opinion

as yondo about final recovery?"
, *'A.8. fsV 1 know they do. but for more

them "
nformatiun J'ou had better apply to

The Official Bulletin.1&30 p. m.
a rise of pfl8b since morning.

At the morning dressing another small incisionwas made in the lower part of the swelling
on the right side of the President's face, which
was followed by a free discharge of healthy
looking pus. A similar discharge took place
through the other openings. The swelling is
perceptibly smaller and looks better. The
wound remains in an unchanged condition.
There has been little rise of temperature
since morning, but the pulse is more frequent.
In other respects the condition is about the
same. Pulse 116, temperature 98.9. respiration
18. [Signed by live surgeons, Dr. Hamilton beingabsent.]
The cause of the rise of pulse noticed in this

bulletin is attributed to the incision made this
morning and the disturbance caused by the
squeezing necessary to exude the pus.

1.30 p. m..a less rapid pulse.
Within three-quarters of an hour after the issuanceof the 12.30 bulletin the President's pulse

was taken, and showed that it had gone down
to where it was during the forenoon. It went
down to 110. Col. Rockwell says that the Resident'shair has not got any grayer, but that he
imagines that the gray has a little more white
in it.

the parotid swelling.
The I resident complains some this afternoon

of the sensitiveness of the swollen side of his
face. That the swelling is diminishing is evident.The incisions made in the face are washed
out with permanganese of potash. The con-
nection between the two incisions heretofore
noted is made by means of a probe under the
flesh ol course. A flow of permanganese potash
through the probe thoroughly cleanses the two
connected cavities.
the shifting of the positi.i.s' of the ball.
There has been within the past few days a

slight shifting in the position of the ball. It
has worked its way downward a little. This
can be told by feeling upon the outward portion
of the anterior wall of the stomach. The hard
resistance heretofore met with in pressing upon
that part of the stomach where the ball w as located,has disapj>eared, and the fact is apparent
that it has made a downward movement. This
progress has been slight. It is thought
that the change in the locality of
the ball might have been the cause
of the recent favorable change in the Resident's
condition. A report has been circulated to some
extent that the ball was passed through the rectumlast Saturday. It has not been passed.
Dr. Bliss says that if the bail.is taken out it will
lequire a surgical operation. Another report
that is circulated is that the ball is in the rectum;that it was lodged there in the first place,
and the physicians mis-located it or that it has
worked its way backward into the abdominal
cavity, and is now lodged in the less dangerous
locality, the rectum. Both of the reports are
pronounced as untrue as the report thatthe ball
has been passed. But it is a fact that there has
been a slight change in the locality of the bullet.

Dr. Reyburn some years ago had a case in
which the patient (shot during the war) carried
the ball in the abdominal cavity for years, becomingreduced to a skeleton. The bullet
finally was located near the rectum, and it was
removed and the patient recovered, becomin<* a
robust man.

2 p. m..what col. rockwell sats.
In reply to questions Col. Rockwell said to

a reporter of the Associated Press this afternoonthat the President's condition to-day has
been about as it was yesterday. He has fully
held his own, but has not gained perceptibly in
strength. No especial importance is attached
to the high pulse show n by the noon bulletin.
It is attribute principally to the irritation
caused by the cutting of the parotid swelling
this morning. -As long," Col. Rockwell said,
"as the gland continues to be a source of almost
constant disturbance we must expect these
fluctuations of pulse. Sinee the noon bulletin
however, the President's pulse has gone down
again to 110. We think that, he is doing well."

3 p. ni..No Change.
At 3 o'clock there was nothing new to note in

the President'^ condition. He has slept some
duiing the day and has taken the usual amount
of nourishment.

Dr. Bliss lias just said that he consid < the
President's condition as keeping at th« satisfactorypoint. He is no wo*se than yesterday.
His pulse has fluctuytafi more to-day than

yesterday. Very few peAle have been ae the
White House.
mrs. garfield's method of making bef.f tea
As heretofore stated in The Star, Mrs. Garfieldprepares the beef extract that is now administeredto the President. Her husband likes

her handiwork better than the already prepared
article. The preparation which Mrs. Garfield
gets up is made by taking one pound of lean
beef and cutting it up fine. The beef particles
are then put in one pint of cold water and sixdropsof muriatic acid are added. After bein<>
thoroughly mixed it is allowed to stand one hour
.and then strained and pressed until all theliouid
is extracted. 1

mrs. garfield
does not spend all her time in the sick room
now. She is, however, there during the greater
portion of the day.
wants to cure the president BY animal

magnetism.
Captain Blanchard, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was

in the city yesterday making an offer to cure the
President. He has been a sea captain. His
particular method of cure is by animal magnetism.He is a big strong man. and said that
he had cured many cases simply by handling the
body and imparting to it animal magnetism. He
only wanted to seethe Preskleutan hour a dav
and promised after a week or ten days' oi)erationto put him out of danger. There have been
a number of offers of a somewhat similar character^made.All of them are rejected with

liberia'8 expression of sympathy.
Intelligence of the shooting of President Garfieldproduced a profound sensation at the several

c vilized settlements along the west coast of
Africa. The feeUng in Liberia was intense
promptly finding expression in the followingorder of President Gardner:

" dfvpart*ent of State, )

aS35a
to he^^mn *

sad naws, and further
earnest to vonr government the
SSSSfn118..0'tb* President at the

rscflpc oi i resident G&rfieM And his tiorw* qIqa

«i!nl£Tfrent S^'8 health, has not seriously
valuable life dastardly afcempt upon his

' tiie honor to be, sir, your obedient
servant, ti w (»IBSOv

Hon. J. H. 8«ro.
U. 8. Minister Pe«Ver,tvAc..

U. S. Lc-^ut v-u, .Uouftrrla, Liberia."

Marshal - Henry^s Words of Encouragement to
Ohio Friends.

The following is Marshal Henry's report as
sent to the Cleveland Leader last night:
Executive Mansion, August 29,1881.9 p.m.To Friends in Ohio:

* The improved symptoms I spoke of last niirht
at this hour have been continued throughout
the night and to-day. The swelling in the right
side of the face forward and below the ear has
discharged quite freely during the day. and
esj>ecially about sunset." The doctors appear to
feel confident that they are nearly through with
that trouble. Like an enormous carbuncle it
had for days caused intense pain to the already
exhausted patient. At times he could not repressa moan with each breath. The fevered
vitiated blood going past this into the head
caused the brain to wander at times until the
iron will could regain its power over the faculties.
So the struggle continued for several days. Tin;
whole strength of will power exhausted to keep
reason enthroned for a little time, and still the
brain worked on. It was for a few days and
long weary nights of pain a terrible light with
fearful odds against the feeble, wounded man.
His vitality, preserved through life by correct
habits, now came to its aid and Garfield won. as
he had in a hundred conflicts before. The mind
is now bright and clear and the ugly sure near
the ear has spent its force. This morning about
3 o'clock the l*resiflent awoke and made some
effort to clear his throat from the mucus that had
accumulated from the swollen gland. Dr. Boynton,who is with himaimost constantly, night andday assisted him in the effort. The President
remarked: "Oh, Silas! how many more stations
must we stop at before we get through?" He
referred to the parotid swelling as a long stop
on the road to recovery. I saw Dr. Bliss a few
minutes ago. Said I. "Doctor. I am flooded
with telegrams and letters asking about the exactcondition of the President; what shall I say
to-night ?" Said he: "You can say that the
case is on a higher plane toward re-
covery. The President did splendidly to-
day, the stomach is working weli. the parotid
swelling is discharging freely and the general
symptoms are improved." The doctor rounded
otf with an emphatic and confident nod of the
head, "He is going to get well." The children jhave not been in the sick room to-day. although
they wanted very much to see t,heir lather,
They think they will go in and see him in the
morning. I mention this fact to remind the
reader that amid all the hopeful, rosy reportsthe President is still weak and feeble, and that
no little accident or incident should endangerthe chance of recovery. Careful nursing is requiredfrom this on more than surgical science.
The doctors and nurses- say the President has
been more cheerful to-day than yesterday. I
saw Mrs. Garfield to-day just as she was completinga letter to the President's mother. She
wore the same cheery look of sunshine, but is
not enthusiastic, as some of the papers have
stated, about the favorable symptoms and im-
provement of the President. She is thoughtful, I
watchful, careful and cheerful, but not enthu-
siastic. She asked me yesterday if the President'sold regiment would hold its reunion this
year and where. I replied at Galion. O.. the
21st inst. She seemed pleased and said the
President did not like to have such meetings
put off on his account. To sum up. I think the
points of great danger are now nearly passed,
the tallapoosa ordered to washington.
The fact that the Tallapoosa has been ordered

to this city and is now en route from New York
revives the statement that it is the intention of
the attending surgeons to remove the President
to that vessel for a sea trip just as soon as it is
thought to be practicable to do so. ]

what dr. bliss said last night.
In an interview with a reporter of the Asso- (

ciated Press, during the preparation of the '

evening bulletin, Dr. Bliss replied to questions <
as follows: ! (
"What do yoit think of the condition of the j

Itesident to-night?"
"He is better. Almost every symptom

shows improvement to a greater or less de- 1

gree."
"How are his pulse and temperature?"
"His pulse is the same as last night. 110; his

fever is a little higher. It did not come on so
early as yesterday, but there is a trifle more of
it. I do not regard that fact, however, as hav-
ing any great importance. It is easily enoughaccounted for." j 1

"In what way?"
"There was a good deal of confined pus in

the parotid swelling. The patient is very sen-
sitive to the influence of retained pus. As soon
as pus accumulates anywhere his temperature i
shows it. We got it pretty much all out at the
evening dressing, but it" had already had its
effect. The fever will soon subside now."
"How does the glandular swelling look?"
"Better than at any time heretofore; better

than I expected it would this morning. It has
perceptibly diminished in size, and the pus
pockets are running together. We shall prob-
ably make another incision to-morrow and releaseanother considerable quantity of pus which
will be ready by that time to come out."

the ball moving downward.
"It is reported that the ball has changed location.Is such the case?"
' Yes; we think the ball is making its waydown deeper into the cavity of the pelvis; probablyin the direction of the"rectum.
"How do you know this?"
" We don't know it, but we think so. and we

base our opinion partly on the evidence of
touch and partly on the patient's own seasa-
tion." i

" Do you regard this downward movement of
the ball as an unfavorable circumstance ?"
"Not at all; rather the contrary. It is verylikely that that ball will have to come out some

time, and we can get at it in the part of the bodytoward which it is going as well as we could in
its original location."
At 11.80 last night Dr. Bliss reported the Pres- <

ideut's pulse to be about 108. j
dr. hamilton explains.jA dispatch from New York quotes Dr. Hamil- i

ton as saying that he should hereafter exact of
every reporter a copy of what he said before the
latter left. He had found sayings quoted that i

he had never uttered, and if he found that the jreporter made use of any expression beyond the ^
copy left he should not accord him a second i
interview. The reporter then asked: "Are you freported correctly in an evening paper to-day jthat you had no doubt whatever but that the <President weald recover ?" jDr. Hamilton.."No. sir. I would not sa\ <

that of any patient, and much less of the Presi-
*

dent, of whose case it is peculiarly difficult to
make a safe prognosis. The reporter misunder- jstood me. I said 1 believed he would get well. ^but that belief is not an absolute assurance. It
is simply my faith." ,
secretary blaine's dispatch last night. ]
Secretary Blaine sent the following telegram !

to Minister Lowell last night: i
At half-past ten to-night the general condi- i

tion oi the President is favorable. Late in the af- i
ternoon his pulse rose to 112 aud his temperature <
to 100, both a little higher than the surgeons i
expected. Pulse nas now fallen to 10S and
fever is subsiding. The parotic swelling is 1
steadily improving and is at last diminishing in
size. Apprehensions of serious blood-poisoning
grow less every hour.

last night's bulletin.
Executive Mansion, 6:30 p. m..The dailyrise of the President's temperature began later

this afternoon than yesterday, but rose eighttenthsof a degree higher. The frequency of his

Sulsc is now the same as at this hour yesterday,
[e has taken willingly the liquid food prescribed

during the day, and had besides during the
morning a small piece of milk-toast. At the
evening dressing a pretty free discharge of
healthy pus took place from the parotid swelling,
which

*

is perceptibly diminishing in size. The
wound manifests no material change. Pulse,
110; temperature, 100.5; respiration, 18. [Signed *

by five surgeons.]
the fund for mrs. garfield.

The total amount thus far received for the
Garfield fund has reached $163,000. Mr. Fred.
Wolffe, of Montgomery, Ala., called on Mr. Cyrus
W. Field yesterday and gave him his check for
$500.

vice president arthur^? yisttor8. c

The N. Y. Sun of to-day says: "Vice President JjArthur spent yesterday at his house in Lexing- fton avenue. Among his visitors were ex-Sena- 8
tors Conkling and Piatt, Senators Logan and t
Jones, CoL George Bliss and Police Commis- '

sioner French. The Vice President had received c
no news other than that contained in the physt- c
elans' official bulletins. Be was much encoar- I
aged bv the newt of the Piufkleofa ewdttton. t

/"- -V- ""'V',: r -yj., -Y

Swrrtrn BlaineV Dispatch To-day.
The following was sent this afternoon:

Ixnrrll, Minister, Ltytukm:
The President's condition has not materially

changed since my last dispatch. Another incisionwas made this morning in the parotid
gland with very satisfactory results. Pus flow*
ireely and the swelling grows less. The pulse
at this hour (2 p.m.) is lower than during the
forenoon, as yesterday. But on both days it is
higher than his other good symptoms would
seem to warrant. It is now 110. At noon it
was116. Bi.aixk. Secretary.

pr. hamilton's ittoonosis.
The New \ ork HorW of tonlay says: Or.frank H. Hamilton said yesterday to a reporterthat he was decidedly of the belief that the Presidentwill fret well, lie was not pre|tared to

say upon what he based his l>elief. as he did not
care to furnish grounds for discussion, but he
considered that his grounds were sufficient
to justify his feelinsi on the subject. As
to the possibility of the President resistinganother relapse" in his present enfeebled
condition. Dr. Hamilton did not care to
say anything. He did not believe that the relapsesso far can be attributed to the ball, but he
said he did not care to discuss at this point the
advisability of removing the ball. There is no
trouble with the lungs. he said, nor has there
been the slightest evidence of the presence of
pus either in the groin or the joints. The parotidgland is now suppurating better than it has
since the first, and Dr. Hamilton looks on this
as the result of the improvement in the Presidents condition. Thedischarge from the wound
caused by the ball is health\ and leave- nothingto be desired by the attending physicianin this respect at least. The parotid' glandis now discharging through three o|ieniiigs.the first that was made a short time ago.the second one made by itself into the auditorycanal and the third lower down, a natiiqpl openingfound by the disease and enlarged by the
surgeons. From all of these openings the pnslsdischarging freely: ar.d it is by no means unlikelythat other passages will be found before long.
Dr. Hamilton said that there is no truth in the
story that the jtarotid uland lias discharged into
the mouth. He believed that the President had
markedly improved, but that the improvement
was not tlie result of the elimination of the
poison in the system. Dr. Hamilton added that
he was exceedingly anxious not to give rise to
any discussion now, because such discussion
would merely lead to unpleasant recriminations.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Notes from the District Offices.

Mr. Frank D. Johns to-day requested permissionto erect a stand on the (J street wharf, to
l»e used at the regatta of the National Amateur
Rowing association September 8.

the asphalt pavkmknt contractors.
Messrs. Fletcher and Bailey to-day filed their

answer to the notification sent them by the DistrictCommissioners in reference to being failing
contractors, giving the reasons for their failure
to lay the pa- ernents contracted for. and asking
an extension of time to the end of the fiscal
year June 30. 1882. The subject is to considered
by the Commissioners as soon as Major Twining
returns to the city.
Murder Cases..In the jail there are now

the following homicide cases: John Donohue,
alias Greir. convicted of manslaughter of Mrs.
Catharine Bally ami sentenced. J. S. M. Johnson.convicted of manslaughter of James A.
Johnson and sentenced to 10 years. Chas.
Shaw, for the murder of his sister. John Murphy,murder of John Fitzgerald, since released
an £5.000 bail. Robert Orr, murder of Stephen
ryrell. July 31st. W. D. Cross, for the murder
i»f Clenny on Capitol Hill on the 23d of August.
Christina Taylor, murder of the Miller children
in the early part of this month.
Presentation to Father Kelly..Sometimebefore the departure of Rev. Stephen A.

Kelly S. J., from the pastorship of St. Aloysius.
church in this city, for Trinity church. Georgetown.(his new charge) the juvenile sodality of
his old congregation, a society composed of
young people of both sexes, which he formed in
taking charge of the parish two years ago,
barely existing, but which he built up to nearly
a hundred members.conceived the idea of
Srfving him some token of their appreciation of
the deep interest be always manifested in their
spiritual and temporal welfare. A committee
was formed with Miss Mary Scanlan at its head,
and a handsome vesper stole and alb was at
length selected as citable for their purpose.
With this gift a dentation of twenty-five proceededto the residence of Father Kelly in
Georgetown. Sunday evening last. The presentations|«eech was made by Mr. W. Soule.
Father Kelly in the course of a most happy
response, said the object of the visit of so many
of his dear friends was as much a surprise to
him as the handsome gift they brought was
appreciated.
Licensed to Get Married..Marriage licenseshave been issued to Thos. C. Watson and

Elizabeth Miller, both of Baltimore; W. H. Nicholsonand Kate Myers: Israel S. Lee. of Orangeburgh.S. C.. and Harriet A. Duttield, of VirginiaCity. Nevada: Chas. Repp and Marv
Schench; Walter Etter and Ella (J. Sherwomf;
C. L. ltoyceand Liliie Ubhotf; Fillmore Harrisonand Harriet W. Shelleuni: Augustus Wells
and Rachael Meek ins: Jas. Jones and Catharine
Fuller, both ot Fairfax county, Va.; Jas. Ryon
and Millie Ryon*
Departed Pawnbrokers..Recently. J. M. A

R. Cohen, pawnbrokers, of Pennsylvania avenue.above 11th street, and 7th street, above
N'ev. York avenue, left town, and reports have
it that they leave a number of mourning creditors.Prior to leaving the avenue store a notice
« as displayed in the window. "Will return at
2 o'clock to-morrow," but as vet they have not
turned up. The 7th street establishment Is in
i>ossession of Mr. Sellinger, their brother-in-law,
» bill of sale having been given Mrs. Cohen some
months ago.
1*i"st Times at the River Front..Harbor

Master J. R. Sutton reports arrivals to-day at
:he river front as follows: Pungy. J. A. Harj»er.
Capt. Kelly, wood for H. L. Biscoe: long l>oat
Beamerter. Gannon, coal for coal company:
schooner Crabtree, Crabtree. stone for S. Emery:
ong boat Henry Leveridge, Iline. coal: schooner
C. E. Morrison, Smith. 754 tons of ice for Great
Falls Ice Co.; schooner O. II. Booth. Bennett,
>20 tons of coal for market; schooner Lizzie
Wilson. Wilson. 500 tons of ice for Great Fails
Ice Co.: schooner Hitchcock, Reed. 1.000 tons of
ice for Independent Ice Co.: long boat W. 1>.
Clark. Nash, wood for J. O. Carter: schooner
Sally GordAi. wood for same: long boat Gettysburg.Smith, wood for market; schooner Banner.Chiseltlne, wood for J. H. Johnson Bros.;
sloop Carrie P. Wright. Marshall.wood for same;
steamer Norfolk. Lawson, miscellaneous cargo
for J. H. Johnson Bros.: schooner Annie F.
Clark, Wheeler, 70,000 feet lumber for several
owners; steamer Sue. Geoghegan, miscellaneouscargo for Stephenson Bros.: long boat
Win. M. Price. James, coal for market; brigantineRalph M. Haywood, Doane, 800 tons ice for
Independent Ice Co.

srnden Deatil.Adolph Ivunzig, keej>er of
an eating saloon. No. 13 fl I) street northwest,
died there very suddenly about 12 o'clock toiay.He was "the man who swore out a warrant
a few weeks ago against Antonio Hiltz. charginghim with outrage on his two daughters and
servant, and by mistake a young German named
Antonio Hitt, of Baltimore, was Illegally arrestedand forced to come to this city. Mr.
ivunzig had, it seems, been in ill-health for severaldays with an affection of the bowels for
which he had been attended by physicians.
Up to Noon To-day there had been received

it the Treasury department about nine and a

lalf million of the twenty-nine million of regsteredfive per cent, bonds which were outstandngprevious to the notice issued by Secretary
iVindom on the 2d inst., in which he offered to
-edeem the entire amount upon presentation
vithout rebate of Interest.
A Superb Portrait of President Garfield is
me of the adornments of the vestibule of Ford's
Jrand Opera House. It is magnificently framed
rnd rests upon an ebony easel, with a photo*
rraph of Mrs. Garfield over it, on whith s incribedthe legend, "Patienceand Faith." Under
he picture of the President is the simple word
'Patience," and beneath all is the latest bulletin
if his condition. The whole arrangement is Inioth

great ttinSea'wrtl*>dm<kt*n>ct8
fan.

Telegrams to The Star.1,
the southern coast cyclone.

great urn or un at fobt boyal.

latest from europe bt cable.

The Gmt Cyfliw.
rwKvrr to fortt urm hist at ronr rotatCHakijwton,S. C.. August 30..THeirrams tothe Aw* and Courier from Port Roysl this
morninc report that arm bodies have been recoveredat Port Royal fem and that the numt>erdrowned is unrvrtaln. the estimst«M» rangingfrom twenty to forty. Martin's Industry lightshipis cone and all the l>ar and harbor buoy®are carried away or shifted.

a stkamkr in tiik stork.fervavdiva. fi.a.. August :*» Malory'ssteamer City of San Antonio put into this portl***t night to clear lier discharge andhilirepum|iaand fasten down tlie after l»<»il«-r. In the stormof the 27th instant the iron shutter* were stovein and the saloon flood.*! from art t.. bulkhead.She will make the necessary rc|iairs and proceedto Galveston at once. Captain burrows rc|tortsthat the storm was the most terrific he ha* ever
experienced.

a light-ship oovk.
Port rotai.. S. C.. August an CaptainHines. of the steamer Western Tevas. reportsthe Martin's Industry light-ship gone and all the

buoys to Port Koyal shifted.

News from the <Hd World.
opposing I'ARVRtX.

London. August 80..The BalUmena Tenant
Right association has pawed a resolution declaringthat Mr. Parnell's attempt to force a

j land-league candidate on the electors of Tyronecounty is impolitic and mischievous. ami that It
will cause disunion among the liberal hii<1 tenant| right voters in tlie county, thereby doing grossinjustice to Mr. Dickson, the liberal candidate,w ho has proved himself a true Irishman.

HKAVY RAIN IV l OMHIV.
A heavy rain fell in the'inetropolis during thewhole of last night.

KPEl'IAI. TH A\kS<iIVINO SKKVIt'K krtr tub
CHANliK IN THK riasil>KM S CONDITION.

At the London central noon praxer meetingyesterday <|>eeial thai»ks<riving was made in regardto the health of President Garfield.
MORK FORKRT FlltKS

are reported from different parts of Algeria.Twelve hundred hectares of forest are ablaze
near Algiers. It is stated tliat many natives havelieen burned in the woods of Collo. in the pro!vince of Constant Ine.

a krkncii ooi xt arkksticn for stka1ivo.
A dispatch to the stau'lnrd from Vienna says:Couut .lourdenil. a descendvnt of one of theoldest houses of the French legitimist nobility,has been arrested for stealing a carriage ami

pair of horses at Spa. Alter selling tlieiu liequitted the country.
I'KKSlhFNT ORFVT.

Paris. August MO. A semi-official note states
that President Crevy will return t<» Paris in the
beginning of Septemi»er. There is nothing in
the political situation at home or abroad that isof a nature to hasten the president's return.

NOTCOMIVC TO AMKItlCA.
IiONiMiN. August !W..W. <1. IJeorge. the pedestrianof Worcester, has abandoned tiis proposedtrip to America forthe present on accountof ail injury to his foot.

TANK LAND l.kagce convention.
The proceedings at the land league convention

at New Castle yesterday were tame. Mr. Jos.
Coven's speech w as almost entirely devoted to
denouncing the coercion act.

RESKiNEO.
London. August 30..Very Rev. Francis Close,dean of Carlisle, has resigned that preferment,to winch he was ap|iointed by Lord PalmerStorr in 1856.

the liverpool corner in cotton.
Oldham, August HO..The corner in cotton at

IJverpool has given an im|>etiisto themoveine.itin favor of a cotton buying company, to supplantthe present system of buying through brokers.The names of thirty Liverpool brokers havelteen
ascertained who were concerned in arrangingthe present corner. It has become a questionwith many spinners at Oldham whet Iter it is desirableto continue relations with those who
supjMtrted such a selfish |»oUcy. A meeting onthe subject is to In- held.

Sailors Drowned.
St. John. August 30..Mathew Bracegirdle,second mate of the Charylidis. wlio was in

charge of that vessel, and Rich Allan, a colored
man of the crew, were drowned in this harl sir
last night, while returning to the vessel from
the shore. Bracegirdle was climbing u|M>n Lite
companion ladder, when the boat with Allan init knocked against the ladder ami broke it. andboth men were thrown into the water. Althoughboth of the men were good swimmers they werecarried dow n the harbor and drowned. New *
w as received here yesterday of the drowning at
sea of Thomas Moore, first mate of an Americanvessel. He was washed overboard on a voyagefrom New Orleans to Liverpool.
A Divorced Wife Sue* Her ex-iluslrind fop

JfeWkflW.
Montreal. August 80..Virginia <5. Stevens,the divorced wife of Henry J. Fisk. a merchantof this city, has begun an action aga nst thelatter in tlie superior court here for *220.0(10,

w hich she alleges that the defendant obtainedfrom her at the time of their marriage.
The Dronth in Pennsylvania.plttsbt uw. Pa.. August 30..The weather for

the past week has been very warm here, the
thermometer ranging from i#> to H7. No rain
has fallen in this section for 17 days, and during
the entire month the total rainfall lis* not lieen
oneinch. Reports from this and the surrounding
counties state that the drought is proving disastrousto the crops. Everything is dningun.
and unless there tie rain shortly the e:l,-ct will
be very serious. The rivers are lower ttifffl at
any time since the establishment of the signal
station here, ten years ago.

Railroad Enterprise on the Pacific Side.
San Francisco. August 3b..The San Franciscoand tcean Side R. R. has Iwen surveyed

from this city to Santa Cruz, and ground was
broken yesterday on the beach near Lake Merjced. This road is the connecting link in the
California Central R. R. line, w hich is projected
to Utah and thence to New Orleans.

Wall Street To-lhty.
New York. August Tlie /W* financial

article (1:40 p.m. edition) says: At the stock exchangethere is a full her advance in I . s. 4s of
% to 115»4. and in the extended5sto \ to 101V.
State bonils an1 dull and steady. Railroad Isolds
are generally higher for speculative issues; the
rest rangingfrom :4 t<»2'4 per cent. The stock
market has at times been ver\ stroug. although
in the last hour there has been a decline. The
net result as we write of all the tl net nations
is an advance over yesterday's closing prices| of jier cent. the latter Cou.coal. Chicago,
St. Louis and New Orleans lias advanced 2'$,
New York Elevated 2. Northern Pacific preferred
1J<, Milwaukee. Lake Shore and Western 1'*,
Ohio Central 1%. Union Pacific 1 Memphis
and Charleston I1*, lUirlington andvuiucy.CentralPacific. Denver and Rio Grande. Texas and
Pacific. Hannibal and St. Joseph ami Mciropolijtan Elevated 1% each. Missouri I'ac *'c l}f.
Western Union Telegraph P*. and Ka: -a and
Texas 1 per cent. The trunk line f tocks have
been dull and about steady. The
sauie is true to-daj of the southwestern
and the grangers. The quotation for call
loans is 4 to 0 per cent. Time loans are 4al» |>er
cent, and prime mercantile paper "si!> per cent.
In the market for foreign exchange long uatn
sterling is decidedly weak.

The Markets.
BALTIMORE.August 38. -Virginmfis deferred.

15; do. consols. 7S\; d«i. second series. "*'
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BALTIMORE, August .10..Cotton qen t.miJd»iii»r12 alis... Flour tirm bui uuclianjred.
Wheat, southern Uiwer and aetlv*^ w«*em
lower, dosituf Ann.southern red. l.JTal.43; do
ainlier. 1.4 ^1.52: No. 1 Maryland, l.M ; No. S
western winter n«d. sjkH and August, 1.41 Septemts-r142; October, 1.4fl',al.4S^: Novmher.
1 ttttnl'ttV. Corn. »Kilbern steady an«l quiet;
western lower and dull.southern white. .5a<«;
do. yellow, 77; western inix«-d. s|H»t and August,
OiVaTO; Sopfunlw. Octolter. To'.aTS!*;
NovenilKT, ;:»Ua75jv. Ottfs easier.southern. 80a
51; western white. SUaSS; <lo. mixe<i. >vt4,.r Pcnnsvivania.5<im51. KyeauieL l.lital.12. Itay unchanged.Provisions firm but without change.
Hotter firm.western grass. 14agl. l^gs lower
and dull, 17als. Petntleutn nominal. Coffee
steady.Rio cargo<-s, ordinary to fair. 10Val2y.Sugar firm.A soft, 9%. Whisky quiet. 1.1WHHl.a». Freights dull and unehang«,d. K.i.'cipw.Hour. 2,4»i-"> bushel*; wheat, lss,42o Imshe's; corn,1 bushels; outs, 9,470bushels; rye, WW bushels.Shipments.wheat, 3U.UUU bushels; <-oru, 21,64bushels. Sales.wboti, 575,199 bushels, ooru.1»7,:J15 bushels.
NEW YORK, August 30..Stocks dull. Money,4st5. Exehange.long, 47tta47WJ{; short, 482)«a4KI. <i»ivernnients strong.NEW YOKE, August 30..P^nir quiet sadsteady. Wheat fairly active and aUiut 1 centlower. Corn active and \sl4, cents lower.I/3NDON, August 30, 12:30 p. m..TVnmoI^5-11 for both. U. S. bonds, 4 per cents. 119}^;i>. iK*r cents, llCj^. Atlsnuc snd t.rest Western

tir.-t mortgage trustees' eertlflesios. 55\. Nov
Jersey OentreL 119 Erie, 44*,; do. sectmd w.
sohi, i. Ni w York tkntral. Illinois
tm1. V... Pennsylvania (VuUwl. 08^. Mrsiin^^Milwuukic and ft. Paul ooanuon, 119JS.
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